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Jiidden Streams

S. Waldroh'Camey, 
in The Magnificat.

“What’s up, Jack? Gridley says 
you won’t be with us on the Bald 
Mountain trip today?’ called Ford 
Kenyon, as he crossed the corner 
of the hotel veranda, addressing 
the man who stood there idly 
leaning against the railing.

“Oh, yes, I’ll be with you,” the 
man replied. "There’ll be plenty 
of time. We need not go until 
after luncheon, need we? Gridley 
misunderstood me. I told him I 
would attend the services here

All Stuffed Up
rbit’i the condition el many seletet* 
from caUrrh, especially lathe morning. 
Great difficulty i* experiaeeed le eleai- 
mg tbs heed and throat.

No wonder estant» earns* 
impairs the taste, smell and bearing, 
pollutes the breath, deranges the stom
ach and affects the appetite.

To cure catarrh, treatment most he 
constitutional—alterative end tonie.
“I was 111 tor lour months with estarrh 

in the bead end throat. Had a bed const 
and raised blood. I bed become die- 
couraeed when my husband bought a hot lit 
of Hood1. Sarsapertoa and persuaded me 
to try It. I advise all te take It. It hat 
cured and buUt me ep." Mbs. Hues Be- 
dolph. West Liseomb, *. 8.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Cures catarrh—it soothes and strength
ens the mucous membrane and builds 
ep the whole system,

an expression of incredulity and 
contempt struggling for mastery 

today and I suppose he thought I <>n his darkening face, Ford Ken- 
_” yon turned irritably away.

“Youattendingchurch services!” I Just a moment, Ford, said the 
laughed Kenyon. “I thought I other quickly.
Gridley was joking when he gave I Ford turned and slowly retrac- 
that as the reason. Well, what’s I ^is steps.
it all about, anyhow? You don’t! NXhy not come with us? Its
expect us to believe that you I right next door and
are going to church became you “N°!” <““d Kenyon, very decid-
really go iu tor that sort of thing. ed,y- “There « no nee wasting
You don’t JgW to" ehtlrch in the N'ne trying to get me in there.
city, and just why you permit it Was that all you wanted with me?
to cut into your vacation here— I If so, 111 go on
to say nothing of spoiling our I That was all I called you for,
plans for the day—is something but something else has just occurr-
beyondme. Why not let us in e<i to me. Maybe you will satisfy
on it? Come, Jack, what’s the my curiosity, although I admit I 
idea5" Ibave no right to ask so personal

“I’m afraid you won’t think a question,—but, weren’t you a 
much of it as an idea,” answered Catholic when you entered the

j do university? Perhaps my memory

room used during the season as a 
dance hall. There was just a trace 
of amusement in the interested 
glance he cast around Jjhe hall. 
At the front wall, nearest-the 
hotel, a temporary altar had been 
erected, and a couple of ladies 
were arranging some flowers. 
The first row of chairs was not 
far from the altar and Ford Ken 
yon wondered why there had not 
been a wide space left. He re 
called the spacious sanctuaries he 
had seen iu his earlier days 
Surely this extra space would not 
be needed by the congregation.

“Anyone would suppose that a 
crowd was really expected," ht 
reflected. “As if there were an) 
probability of more than ten 01 

twenty persons coming here from 
the surrounding camp! Prescott 
didn’t suppose that I would never 
believe there were never chairs 
enough.”

The chairs, by the way, were 
responsible for the amused glint 
in his eyes. The one he had
carried in had no mate, astatonf

A COLD
Uttki Oi 1er tup

Causing Great Pain.

THE CURE WAS

DR. WOOD’S 
Norway Pine Syrup.

Ui. D. M. Pickering, St. Catharines. 
Ont., writes: "Having derived greet 
benefit from Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup, I thought I would write and tell 
you of my experience. When I first came 
out from Ungland I contracted a severe 
cold, owing to the change of climate. 
It settled on my hmgs. and caused me a 
great deal oi paie. I tried every remedy 
I could think oi, but got no relief. My 
father, who had heard a great deal about 
the good qualities of Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup, advised me to try it. I did 
so, and I am pleased to say, found im
mediate relief. I only took one bottle 
and it cured me completely. My mother 
had a severe cold also, and Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup cured her, so we 
never fail to keep a bottle of it in the 
bouse."

See that none of those so-called ’’pine 
syrups" are handed out to you when you 
aa to your drags?* or dealer and for 
" Dr. Wood's/' It is pet up in a ftOow 
wrapper; three pine trees the trade mark ; 
price, 25c and 50c.

Manufactured only by The T.^Mil- 
hurn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

. and Mrs.

BUY ANY KIND
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Missed our train ;
Had to stay over night ; 
Watch was slow.

Get a Heglna Watch
You can depend on it for timekeeping.

Out late last night ; 
Overslept this morning ; 
Didn't hear the alarm.

Get one of our 
Clocks

They are reliable.

Alarm

the other. “It is true that 
not go to church in the city. I 
have never belonged to any church 
you see, so my wife does not ex
pect me to accompany her when 
she attends unless there is a special

is confused on that point and 
that it was one of the other 
fellows—”

The question was as unexpected 
las it was apparently unwelcome.

affairs shared impartially \>y most 
of the seats in the first few rows.
There were wide comfortable 
rocking chairs and narrow, un 
compromisingly stiff ones; there 
were low bench-like seats and j stairway. The place was crowd- 
high rustic stools—all set in ed, but they could, from their van- 
straight yet apparently irregulai I tage-point, see the altar and the 
lines. Back of this section wai-1 priest. A breeze wets blowing 
row after row of hard benches j from the lake carrying the voices 
with green iron arms at the ends I of numerous pleasure-seekers 
In the rear of the hall- the piano! whose boats glided swiftly up or 
had been pushed aside and a I down the blue rippling surface. 

I small organ, loaned by one of the 1 The morning boat was coming up

Suit ruiy«sf#,»toeJty;femntain pen 
Never was any good ;
Scratched and did not feed.

Association
Of Prince Edward Island.

-M>:-

5 Shorthorn Bulls.
5 Shorthorn Bulls and Cows.
4 Ho'slein Bulls, 
i Jersey Bull. 4

15 Shropshire Ewes and Rams.
3 Southdown Rama.
I Oxford Ram.

Ee? fuither information write

THEODORE ROSS,

Secretary, Charlottetown.

Get an Imperial Self- 
filling Pen.

Ashamed of our table tools 
When particular company cornea

[Get Our Standard macks 
of Silverware.

__ e • _ __I There was a slight pause and thenprogram of music or a prominent I » 1
1 in a tone that carried a note ofspeaker. There are so many] 

other things to take up one’s time 
in the city—you know how it is 
—but up here,—well, whenever! 
we come to the mountains or the 
woods I usually attend whatever |

bravado Kenyon drawled:
“Yes. I was a Catholic. What 

of it? I don't belong to any other 
church now.”

“Neither do I,” volunteered his

and the staccato notes of its whistle 
blended harmoniously with the 
great fugue of the forests, moun
tains, and waters whose rhythm 
was even then beating upon the 
hearts of those who were rever
ently listening in that “upper 
chamber.”

(To be continued.)

services are being held. My wife I companion. “Net I am not a
never misses them. Of course Gatholic. Not belonging to‘any 
she isn’t a Catholic either, but as other church’ doesn’t prove mem- 
it is only the Catholics who have bership in the one excepted,” and 
arranged for services today— J His glance held just a shade of

“You don’t mean, Jack, that disapproval as it rested on Ken
yon are going to Mass?” exclaimed |y°n- However, it is none of my 
Kenyon. “You can’t mean that.’ I business, Ford, he added,

“It isn't exactly my choice, you 
know,” rejoined Jack smiling. 
“There is a church nearer the 
head of the lake which we would 
have preferred, but the minister 
is not to be there today. We 
learned, however, that the priest 
whose parish church is twelve 
miles west of here, comes here 
every alternate Sunday and is 
coming today. It seems that Mr.

“and I 
subject.am sorry I broached the 

Pardon me.”
"Oh, that’s all right,” cried 

Ford, “no harm has been done. 
But I want to tell you one thing 
—if I ever resume the practice of 
religion it won’t be while I am on 
a vacation. And I ean assure you 
it won't be on such a glorious 
morning that was made for enjoy
ment, and for out of door plasures 

Prescott, of the hotel here, gives I you’ll find a very light attendance 
the Catholics the use of his hall inside on a day like this, and a 
next door. I don't suppose there’ll very uncomfortable morning. But 
be very many present, but my I don’t say I didn’t warn you. 
wife and I thought we would go. | Well, I’m off to find Gridley."

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs;—I ean recommend 

MINARD’S LINIMENT for 
Rheumatism and Sprains, as I 
have used it for both with ex
cellent results.

Yours truly,
T. B. LAVERS,

St. John,

curious;” said Brown, 
coming events cast their

I attended a Catholic service once 
before and it was rather interes
ting.”

“I don’t see that you are called 
upon to help swell the congrega
tion,” retorted the other. “I had 
hoped that we could get an early 
start for our trip and have lunch-

And, with a wave of his hand, he 
disappeared around the corner of 
the hotel.

His search was still unrewarded 
when ten minutes later he met the 
hotel proprietor.

“You are just the man I want,” 
said Mr. Prescott. “Your friends

“It’s
how w

'shadows before them. Hi wager 
a five none of you gentlemen can 
guess what was the last thing 
played on the organ at the time 
of the fire.”

'The Lost Chord,’11 suggested 
smith.

Brown shook his head.
“ ‘Dies Irae,’ ” said the classical 

gentlemen.
Brown shook his head again. 
“What was it, then?” asked the 

practical member.
Brown got up, reached for his 

hat, and went to the door. Then 
he replied:

The hose!”

eon at the Mountain House before I Jack Benton and Gridley, volun 
we commenced the climb. Even! teered to help me carry chairs into 
if we can make it this afternoon, [the hall. We bring in everything 
it won t be just the same. It s I avai)able but even then some per
sonne distance from here, but of | sons have to stand. That is un
course if you don’t want—’’

“Now, see here, Ford, when we 
decided on that trip I didn’t know 
about these services here, and os I 
told yon a moment ago my wife 
would be disappointed if I did |

avoidable, but we do the best we 
can. It might be a little incon
venient here if very many wanted 
to sit on the verandah at this- 
time as we take over most of those 
chairs. The guesti are really

not go with her, particularly aa it very nice about it though, in fact 
isn t her church,—just as disap-1 many of them attend the services, 
pointed here as she would be _eVen those who are not Cath- 
surprised at home if I suggested dies. Mr. Gridley told me if I 
accompanying her to church in I gaW you to press you into duty, 
the city. Veto'd better wait, too.Jl would rather not of toyjjelf have
and we’ll get away from here I asked you__”
about one o’clock if you still want! -Yes, m help," returned Kenyon
to go, although I would not mind j rather confused —but the embar- 
poetponing it until tomorrow. I rassment was unseen by his listener 

“Can t do it. You ve forgotten I who was pointing to a reed rocker 
thatwego to Lime-Kiln tomorrow.” I on the porch.

“Tuesday, then? I “You might, if you wish, carry
“Tuesday! Why thewholecrowdjthat over to the hall. You’ll see 

takes the Black Bear trail that! where to place it.” 
day. You suggested it yourself. Witha mental anathema against 
And Wednesday it's Blue Moun- the circumstances that drove him 
tain, and—no—there isn’t a day into this predicament, and a feel- 
left this week. I ing that Gridley had somehow

"Well, make it next Sunday, wronged him by assuming this 
then. There 11 be no services here, work, he*picked up the chair and, 
Prescott tells me that on the balancing it deftly as if he enjoy - 
Sunday when the priest remains ed the procedure, crossed the lawn 
in his parish church, the Catholics I and ascended the high outside 
up here on Fourth Lake hire I stairway leading to the assembly 
motor boats and go the twelve 
miles to Mass. The morning train 
does not get there in time. Now, 
of course, we nevei| dream of 
going to that- trouble, so if y< 
want to wait for me, I’ll go next 
Sunday, If you would rather go 
today, why—count me out, Ford."

“Your sudden streak of piety 
counts us all out, if I am not mis
taken. I »*irv I'll’ hunt up 
Gridley and see if he’ll go out on 
the lake for a while-" And with

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

generous permanent inhabitants 
of the locality, did its brave best 
to look imposing.

“Put the chair right there were 
you are,” called Gridley from the 
farther side of the room. “We’d 
better go back, maybe, to look for 
more, although I am afraid the 
one you brought is the last one we 
can have,” he added.

“There doesn’t seem to be room 
for very many more,” said Ford 
Kenyon, “even if they were need
ed, which is unlikely. I was look 
ing for you, Gridley, when I met 
Preston. Don’t you want to go 
out on the lake.”

“Nothing I’d like better, Ford,” 
replied he, “if you'll wait awhile.
I am just a bit curious to see how 
many of these seats will be taken.
I feel a sort of proprietary interest 
in the place since I helped to 
arrange the seating facilities."

“Don’t be absurd,” rejoined 
Kenyon, with some irritation.
But he added immediately, “It’s 
none of my affair, I suppose, what 
you do. So if you two find any 
sane enjoyment in sitting here 
alone, far be it from me to de 
prive you of it. But I won’t 
make such a fool of myself. I’m 
going down to the pier."

“Wait a minute. We’ll be with 
you,” quickly interposed Benton.
“We had no intention of remain 
ing here until services began. We 
really do not belong here at all, 
you know, and it would be rather 
presumptuous in us to take the 
front seats. Gridley will probably 
only look in after the people are 
seabed and he will find Mrs. Ben 
ton and myself in the back row.
And the two men crossed the 
room and were following Kenyon 
down the stairs when the latter 
glanced across the blue waters of 
the lake that glistened a few feet 
away from him. He stopped, as 
did the others, their attention 
suddenly riveted upon the scene 
before them.

Converging towards the hotel 
pier were numerous well-filled 
row-boats, launches and canoes.
They were coming from the hotels
and camps at the head of the However, a good-natured friend 
lake, from its southern shore, and Iis sometimes an enemy in 1

from the places farther down the! ---- -—------------ •
lake. The dripping oars, the soft Mary Ovington, Jasper Dut 
swish of the paddles, the purring! writes:—“My mother had a badly 
of the motors blended musically I sprained arm. Nothing we used 
with the low hum of voices,—the I did her any good. Then father got 
tones of which carried far in the Hagyard’s Yellow Oil and it cured 
clear mountain air. And in spite mother’s arm in a few days Price 
of themselves the men on the 125 cents.” 
stairway were impressed. They 
knew the destination of these 
people as they knew the destina
tion of the other group who were 
now coming along the highway 
at the rear of the hotel, of those 
also whose voices could be heard 
in the green recesses of the woods 
as they followed the trail that 
ended in this open apace near the 
lake.

Half an hour later, Ford Ken
yon was following his companion 
up the stairway. It seemed un
believable that the hall should be 
so crowded aa to make necessary 
the use of the window sills for 
seating accommodation, but it was 
soon evident to the two men that 
from necessity, if not from choice, 
they would be obliged to remain 
outside. They cotfid get no far
ther than the top landing of the

Could not read the news last night,
These cheap glasses hurt my eyes.

(Get your eyes tested by us
And have a pair of our fine eyeglasses fitted.

Mh ■—P
» / /

Watch nearly always 
Slow, fast or stopping,

[Get It repaired and timed
by us.

Wish I’d known it was going to be wet.
Might have saved a soaking, and also the hay.

|Get one of our Reliable 
Barometers.

E.W.
Watchmaker * - Optician

The Old Stand, 142 Richmond St 
Charlottetown.

W. H. O. Wilkinson, Strat 
ford says:—“It affords me much 
pleasure to say that I experienced 
great relief from Muscular Rheu
matism by using two boxes of 
Milbum’s Rheumatic Pilla Price 
50c a box.

MINARD’S UNIMENT CURES 
DANDRUFF.

* C33303 
0303.33 383 

0073 a P&S38, 
883 7$?® 

633530738 
W3753007 
70® 2.9

LET US MAKE

Your New Suit
When it comes to the question oi baying 

olothes, there are several things to be con 

sidered.

You want good material, you want perfect 

fitting qualities, and you want your clothes to 

be made fashionable and stylish, and then you 

want to get them at a reasonable piice.

This store is noted for the excellent qual 

tty of the goods carried in stock, and nothing 

but the very best in trimmings of every kind 

allowed to go into a suit.

We guarantee to fit you perfectly, and all 

our clothes have that smoothe, stylish, well- 

tiilored appearance, which ü approved by all 

good dressers.

If yon have had trouble getting clothes 

to suit you, give uera trial. We will please 

ÿou.

MacLellan Bros.
TAILORS AND FURNISHERS

153 Queen Street.
Hhfai

■-tife

I -b ItLeiit Ï. C-.tVtV BmiM Melina

MENDS — Gr&niteware 
Tira — <Copper — Brass 

Aluminium EnnmeHedware*»» 
Coat '/» i Per Mend

McLean * McKinnon
Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law 
Charlottetown, P. E. Islard,

PRICE 15c.
In order to lay up money 

man must salt down his coin.

MINARD’S UNIMENT CURES 
DIPTHERIA.

PER s 
PACKAGE

VOL-PEEK ’ mends holes in all kinds of Pots, Pant,
I Boilers and all other kitchen utensils, in two minutes, at a 
cost of less tban-**c. per mend. Mends Graniteware, Iron 

| Tinwares, Copper, Brass, Aluminum, etc.

Easy to use, requ:res no tools and mends quickly 
Every housewife knows what it is to discover a hole in a

PALPITATION
OF THE

HÉART.
Sudden fright or emotion may cause a 

momentary arrest of the heart's a/timi, 
or some excitement or apprehension may 
set up a rapid action of the heart thereby 
causing palpitation.

Palpitation, again, is often the 
of digestive disorders arising from 
stomach, or may be the remit of o*tr 
indulgence of tobacco or alcoholic drWfcs,
J? Ar.1 ÏS'S&S.'S; !«■*= « stamp.
and Nerve Pills,

Mrs. J. S. Nicholls, ListoweU, Ont., 
writes: “I was weak and run down, my 
heart would palpitate and I would ht. 
weak and dixxy spells. A friend ad- 
vised me to try Milbum's Heart aad 
Nerve pais, so I started at «Me to use 
them, and found that I felt much 
stronger. I cannot praire your medlrto» 
too highly, for It has done me a world of

Milbum’s Heart aad Nerve Pills are 
60c per box, 3 boxes for $t.25*'at aB 
dealers, or mailed dire* by The T- 
Milbnrn Co., limited, Toronto, Oof.

pan, kettle or boiler juat when she wants to-use that article» iP* 

Few things are more provoking and cause more incon 
venience, t little leak in a much wanted pot or pan will 
often spoil a whole mornings work.

The housewife has, for many years been wanting 
omething with which she could herself, in her own x home, 
mend such leaks quickly, eaeily and permantly, and she has 
never found it.

What has been needed ie a mender like “ VOL-PEEK, 
that will repair the article neatly and quickly and at the 
same time be always at hand, easily applied and inexpen 
sive.

A package of “ VOL-PEEK" will mend from 30 to 50 
air sized holes.

“ VOL-PEEK” is in the form of a still puty, simply cut 
off a small ’piece enough to fill the hole, then Burn the 
mend over the flame of a lamp, candle or open fire for two 
minutes, then the article will be ready for use.

S5nt Post Paid to any address on receipt of 15 cents in
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Charlottetown 

Agents 1er P. E* Island»

Morson& Duffy
Barristers aid lUeraeys

Brown's Block, Charlottetown 
P. E. Island.

MONEY TO LOAN.
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Til Bast ii Fin, lift ui iCQiieit limn
IS SOLS BY

Gr. J". ZMCCCOUZMC^A-C
REVERE HOTEL BLOCK, CHARLOTTETOWN

jL.-He representB tEc^worRfTTargest, oTdfsf^atid 

beat Companies— Strong to pay and fair to settle. 

Agents wanted—write for particulars.
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CHARLOTTETOWN
STSil MYlfiMIH CO,

LIMITED

Cotflmeoeing MONDAY the 
31et of MAt the
Stêàmer Northumberland

LeaVW Charlottetown for Pictou 
N. S 8.20 o’clock a. ro.. keying 
Pietou on return about four 
u’clofck pi m.

Steamer Empress
Leaves Summerside for Point da 
Chen< N. B„ about 10 o’clock a. 
m.., leaving Point dn Chane on 
rettlrn about 6.10 o’clock p. m.

G. W. WAKEFORD.
Manager

Charlottetown, P. E Island.
Juea led, 1915—tf

iJ.P.SeELaM
PHYSICIAN A SURGEON.

OFFICE AMD KX8IDKNCK

148 PRINCE STREET
CHARLOTTETOWN.

D. C- IdJtt LC.-I.limUT

Barristers, Attorneys and 1 

Solicitors.

IT MONEY TO LOAN

Offices—Bank of Nova 

Scotia. Chambers.


